
   

 

 

 

 

 

  

Dog Name: Tala II 
Number: 674   

Age: 1½ – 2 Years (DoB 12/2016 est.) Sex: Female  
Coat: Red and White  

Eyes: Bi-eyed (one brown, one parti)  
Intake: 3/2/2018   

Tala was found as a stray with no tag and no microchip and went unclaimed by her original owners. It’s hard to imagine such a 

beauty would ever be homeless. 

Her escape tactics could have something to do with her being found loose and running through traffic. She is very smart and 

watches how doors open/close and lock, so caution should be used including the evaluation of the type of doors/locks that you 

have. Tala is an accomplished escape artist and will take off given the slightest opportunity.  

Tala is still a puppy, petite, very loving, and likes to cuddle with her humans, that is when she finally decides to sit still. She is 

friendly to everyone she meets and is eager to say hello to get some extra attention. In her excitement she may jump up, so 

correction to that behavior is needed. 

She likes to lean up against you as you pet her. While Tala gets along well with other dogs, she might be a little too much for 

some when she initially meets them due to her energy level. She is extremely playful with other dogs and loves a game of run 

and chase. To initiate play, Tala will go into a play bow and bounce up quick and over into another play bow. Since she is 

young, Tala has lots of energy to burn. When she is tuckered out from running around, she loves to lie down and roll over, so 

you can rub her belly. 

Tala is not a fan of loud noises and will become frightened and nervous as result of things like fireworks, etc. She also does not 

like to be alone or away from her humans for long periods of time, so she would do best in a home with experienced Husky 

owners, preferably with flexible schedules. If not crated and left alone for too long she has been known to find bedding to tear 

up. 

This girl knows the sit and shake commands and is smart enough to pick up more. When she takes a treat from your hand, she 

is so gentle that you don't even feel her touch. While we are uncertain if Tala likes to actually swim, we do know that she 

enjoys putting her head in the water and splashing around. It's probably just a matter of time before she decides to try 

swimming in the pool.     

Tala travels well in the car, only getting slightly restless with some whining from time to time, anxious to get to her 

destination. She walks well on lead until something catches her attention, then she pulls the direction that she wants to get to or 

investigate.  

Tala is healthy, housebroken, Heartworm negative, spayed, microchipped and up-to-date on vaccines. She is a happy-go-lucky 

Husky who needs a loving, forever home where the energy level of the house matches her own. Fill out an adoption application 

on our website, www.siberrescue.com, today. 

http://www.siberrescue.com/

